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Individually, the member* of the vari
ous Toronto lodges went to the ca
thedral. Some were bedecked with 
small Insignia. - As the chimes an
nounced thé approach of 3 o’clock, 
there was a steady stream of the 
brethren, many accompanied by some 
of the softer sex, toward the grand 
church. The visitors came along, too, 
in numbers. Uniformed men 
somewhere afar, with' their also inter
ested ladies, came along In little 
bunches as visitors, and some time be
fore the hour for the service the ca
thedral was packed, the centre space 
having been reserved for visiting dele
gates/ and their friends.

In the interval between arriving and 
the commencement of the services, the 
worshippers scanned the artistically 
prepared order of service, gotten up In 
purple and red on white, and very 
venient, particularly for those 
were not members of the English 
Church.

Only a few of the curious waited out
side the edlflca They sat on the grass 
in the cathedral grounds and chatted. 
So did some of those disappointed at 
being unable to obtain admittance.

The church committee looked after 
every detail nicely. It was composed 
of J R Gregory, chairman; J W Mc
Cullough, secretary; W Fountain, G H 
Elson. J T Flowers, J s Whaley, A G 
Carscadden, Hector McLean; T M 
Campbell, G B Douglas, R 8 Grundy, 
G Bacon, E Boynton. I H Dundas.

Some of the prominent Oddfellows, 
who have many letters after their 
names, were: J B Goodwin, M R Mut- 
ley, M A Raney, John T Homibrook, 
J B King, W S Johnston, W J McCor
mick, Aid Jos Oliver, John A Macdon
ald, among scores of others. The rank 
and file of the local lodges turned out 
splendidly.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS has secured a half section of Alberta 
wheat land, and will remove with his 
family in a short time. Mr. Camp
bell has ■ disposed of his farms here 
at good figures.

Rev. B. A. G- Willoughby, Chris
tian minister for Rlngwood and 
Bloomington, has accepted a call to 
the Congregational Church of Forest,
. „„

County W. C. T. U.
The County of jfork W.C.T.U., in 

conference at Keswick, elected these 
officers: President, Mrs. C. M. Hughes 
of Newmarket; vice-president, Mrs. 
McCordick of Roach’s point; treasur
er, Mrs. Abbott of Toronto Junction; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Wiley 
of Richmond Hill; recording secretary, 
Miss Shepherd of Weston.
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», Prx - -Great Reception Tendered Inter
mediate Shamrocks After 

Victory at Island.
Eighty Scotch Tweed 

Suits for Men
Worth up to $18»OOf To-morrow $8.93
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Toronto Junction, Sept. 16.—Saturday Newmarket
night, on the arrival of toe C.P.R. train Mr oeorge Bremner has left for the
at 8.16, about one thousand cltlsene as- Soo> where he has accepted a posl-
sembled at the station to welcome the tlon, and Ernie Doyle has taken the
Shamrocks lacrosse boys after their vie- position at the T., Y. & R.’R. Oo. sta- 
enamrocKs lacrosse d y tlon recently held by Mr. Bbemner.
tory at the Island In th.e Hon. E. J, Davis and hi* family re-
Never since the night Pretoria tell nas turn£(j from their summer cottage at 
there been so much enthusiasm dis- gt Elm0i Muskoka, on Saturday, 
played. *

A procession was formed at the sta
tion, headed by the Toronto Public
CBFriagesf*Ui*charge ^Cou^C- 'lr- coT^S^^n

^d “ UD^Üce-8Ue«m0wè!t' “du to Brlar Hill-avenue. JrSTph Berthelot 
cufsdsu-ee? to Medland ' then east on moved to Soudan-avenue from Sher- 
^nenüstreet^l^éele-^reerti the wood-avenue, and Fred Willis moved 

town ha,U, where Mayor Smith, acting 
as chairman, delivered an address of 
congratulation.

Speeches were delivered In the warm
est words of praise by Hon. J. W. St.
John, Archie Campbell, M.P., Council
lors Armstrong. Bull, Baird and Irwin, . .. —toe IZntorCtSha^roc^hRn'Bond1mnaL:f "tTuctf^ s^rinto^ oTthe York 

«r'St Radial Railway, and was 46 years of
C.L.1 execute'; F. C WagK field 0“ti^vea a wldow’ tw0 dau*hter8 

captain of the Junior Shamrocks; Bert w a,
Brown, L. Rowntree and Joe Gilbert, J**"- TphTT’ °iJttSZ
who scored the four winning goafs, and IP®”1® ,
W. Glover, the president of the Junior h®J®
Shamrocks and Bun Clark of the Te- j N0™mbe^?tot f confirmation 
cumseh Lacrosse Club. A'kmtor rSlÉ

The proceedings were brought to a gt Andrew's!*
SZXr'H KKLSfl» Z S ^.«f.'Ch-rch ^..r-

ftoTS. ',is„.‘nrfh’7,o'r Su7?.s .. a ■»■»»>*»
Knno itwaA g, ' room or fcyt. Clement s Church to-night

U1 ‘ to organize the Literary and Musical 
Diav^t «Î .Tr/ dl Society. A vestry meeting will also

harass. ex- rlspe^h^ch&fTû

sst thMe.P. r^u, ^ >dirnj 2to I^eSeDnreELnntVlntÜPe8’ ^ h‘S lnab,Uty «tudent in Jarfe h^' conned to 

On ^tu^ay morning Cassle SmUh *

Mavor SmHh dÙ *1"iïuSîE, ff The last week has witnessed unusual 
Edeelev8 Thé fùnW activity In town properties. Upwards
jLdgeiey. The funeral will take place twentv-flve tranAfpro in hgium nndcm#-aveenu"to^L^^tUà^: ^ toe DaVl8VlUe

‘TheadeLhC^ccurfedno7ÆïTtols Chalrman-Howe states that unless the

gris
-Æg “r&Tt!

of the category of “mud holes’’ after 
the lightest ralnfalt and of which 
are several others in the town.

York Lodge, A., F. & A. M., held a 
day meeting on Saturday, and did not 
conclude Its labor, till 10 p.m. The 
large number of candidates who have 
recently applied for the privileges of 
the order is entailing extra work at 
the hands of toe officers.

j
: ar The snap in the 

weather has made 
men ready to get 
into their fall suits 
and we’re lucky to 
have run across 
this “snap” in 
men’s suits, t h e 
very suits that men 
now want most— 
good Scotch 
tweeds from a well- 
known manufac
turer. Yet^know 
what men’s cloth
ing must be, before 
we’ll go outsideNoh 

^ our own excellent 
stock- te procure 
it—some of these 
suits were made j 
to retail for eigh- j 
teen dollars, and] 
with this manu- 

acturer, that means A I clething. We’ve cut the price 
in two for Tuesday.

So only Men’s High-grade Suits, cpnsisting of Scotch twttfds 
and fancy worsteds, medium brown and green mixtures, also slate 
and oyster greys, in fancy broken plaids and step weaves, all the 
newest patterns made up in the .new fall styles, sizes 36 o Aff 
to 43, regular $13,50 up to $18.00, on sale Tuesday at.. OeSfG 

SEE -YONGE STREET WINDOW.
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i mCanada’s Leading 
Fur Store .

Ii North Toronto.
Laat Saturday was moving day at

- NB Î w

%3,

The “three links” that 
have made the chain 
of success ef which wé* 
may justly boast are
Style—

Quality 

and Fit—

We’re speaking special
ly now of men’s high- 
class clothing
keady-to-wear—

The shortest cut to a 
long story will be a 
visit to our men’s de- 

„ partments to see
New Suits 
15-00 to 25.00—

New Overcoats 
15. oa to 30.00— v

New Raincoats 
15.00 to 30.0®—

New Soft Hats 
2. 00 to & Oft—

New Derbys 
2.50 to 5.00—

New Silk Hats 
5.00—6.80—8.00—

New Fall 
Furnishings—

This is • the best store 
in Toronto for really fine 
furs at prices consistent 
with good value.

American visitors will 
be surprised at the show
ing we make of fur coats 
and hew far their- money 
will go in absolutely re
liable qualities.
'Always a pleasure te 

show goods.

1
from Sherwood-avenue to Toronto, ft* 
Alfred Flxtons of Sherwood-avenue pur
chased thè house Mr. Willis lhred In, 
and Mr. Frohns moved Into *the house 
as soon as It was vacated.

Richard "Bulmer of Kemslngtoo-ave- 
nue died suddenly on Sunday after-

waVcon-
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Df*At the Cathedral.
IvThe sermon delivered by Rev. J. S. 

Broughall of St. Stephen’s Church was 
an eloquent exposition of those prin
ciples of Christian brotherhood for 
which the order stood. The speaker at 
thie same time sounded a note of 
warning against the danger of the 
society’s becoming an organization to 
be used by members for the advance
ment of their own mercenary inter
ests, instead of one devoted solely to 
ideals of brotherly unity.

The text - chosen was the seventh 
verse of the 41st Psalm: “No man 
may deliver his brother, nor make 
agreement unto God for him.” It was 
explained that under a provision of 
the Mosaic law referred to in Exodus, 
a murderer might escape the death 
penalty thru payment of money to the 
relatives of the person slain. It was 
the Psalmist’s purpose to point out 
that no such agreement could be made 
with God.

Relation* between
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’ God and man 
were too close and intimate to per
mit of any such arrangement. Every 
man, and every part of his being be
longed to God, and every man must 
answer for himself before God.

This was the primary, truth of re
ligion, the foundation truth on which 
all else must be based. However, It 
was the beginning and not the end, 
for the truth could be found to apply 
to every part of life.

The realization of man that he 'was 
made by God, must awaken In the 
human mind as the first thought 
responsibility to God. All man’s pow
ers of heart, mind and brain were 
God given. In every man these powers 
differed, but all were intended to play 
their part in the work of the great 
workshop of the universe. Every 
man was responsible to God for the 
use he made of his individual powers, 
God being the Father, all men were 
brothers.,

Man's Responsibility.
Man had next to think of his 

sponslblllty to his brother man. In 
the gift, of personality to' man man 
was made to partake of something of 
God’s own essence. From man’s per
sonality there flowed light, Influence 
and power, whether he would have it 
s o or

f,
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A few Silk Hats at a Very 
Low Price

University President Says English 
Language is Not Property of

for: I drew an 
peers of 
tablishmi 
marks w 
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Looking 
of the ;

. U.S. Alone.II
35 Men’s Silk Hats, sew foil shapes, 

fifte qualify, silk bodies and splendid trim- 

filings, sizes 6^-e to -j}i only, 
worth $5.00, Tuesday..

100 only Men’s White Yacht Shape 

Caps, Mack bands and black glazed peaks, 

regular price up to 50c, fine parade qa 
style of caps, Tuesday........................ *<fv jbms^

180 Men’s Soft. Hate, fine* quality igçwnua»
fur felt, new shapes, goed finish, nn < *’c •”*' '
worth? 1.50, Tuesday............. . 9QC

ket.
Miss Florence McKenzie, daughter of 

License Inspector McKenzie, has been 
paying an extended visit with her pa
rents prior to her return to her pro
fessional duties in Chicago- Miss Mc
Kenzie graduated with high honors in 
June last, and left to resume her work 
on Saturday.

1
there

Stanford University, Cal., Sept. 16— 
Commencement exercises of Le land 3.99■

BRI Stanford, Jr,, University were held last 
sight. The commencement address
was delivered by Benj. Ide Wheeler, 
president of the University of Califor
nia, which was on philology. He’said:

“The establishment for the United
States of a standard of written Eng
lish different from that recognized else
where in the English-speaking terri
tory is an isolating and detaching
movement, promising loss and waste 
to intercourse and culture, introducing 
consciousness of contrariety, where the 
opposite is desired. !

"The English language is not the 
property of the people of the United 
States, still less of its government; it 
is a precious possession of the English- 
speaking world, and the moral author
ity to interfere in its regulation must 
arise out of the entire body, and not 
from a segment thereof.

"Any radical change, such as, for In
stance, would be involved In phonetie 
writing, would have the effect of cut
ting us off from the language of 
Shakespeare and toe English Bible, 
making this a semi-foreign idiom, to be 
acquired by special study.

“The propoeal gradually to introduce,
* thru the co-operation of volunteers, a 

certain number of new «spellings, and 
then, when these are well under way, 
presumably certain others, seems to 
promise an ’era of ghastly confusion 
In printing offices and In private or
thography, and heterography, 
as much irritation to readers' eyes and 
spirit*.

“The list of 300 words proposed by 
the simplified spelling board Is also a 
somewhat haphazard collection, fol
lowing no very clear principle of selec
tion, 157 of them, such as “color” for 
“colour," already in their docked form 
being familiar to

-maHiil
SHIRTS—
C<5lLAR3— 
ÎISCKWBAR- 
GLOVBS - 
HALF HOSE— 
UNDERWE AR— 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
AND OTHER THINGS-

. >:
East Toronto.

East Toronto, Sept. 16.—The pulpit 
of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church was 
to-night occupied by Rev. Mr. Rogers, . „ ,
who expressed the pleasure experienced hands dowî? on* the °f frult changedin ‘dXhOI?e„0nW»m0TO’ anVendered ^?urdar wïi,reprTces^:rreCefa“rftir;ePn
on behalf of Mrs. Rogers and Mmself maintained tbruout Peaches sold well Tnd 
warm thanks for the enjoyable outing, were in good supply the bulk, of ihe fruit 

The last outing of the athletic sec- being of excellent quality. A fair range of 
^$on of the Balmy Beach Club for the values for peaches on Saturday would be 
season was inaugurated daring" the “)°m 70c to 61 for choice, and from 46< to 
week and carried out this , morning, “w a°s :Sc riLklif °*
when a large representation of the club that. Grapes were^nratiful ’ lm/ ” at
lfftin?r a trlPfd°Tn thC ”orth shor® t° maud for grapes is an actlv- ’one, «U offer- 
go into camp for the next two or three ings being quickly absorbed ( it there is 
days. *• one drug on the market, it Is melons Pu.ma

Every effort is being made to push continue scarce, with nq prospect of lower 
along the work on the Mary-street Pr*ce8- The crop has been otTfy a moderate 
School, as well as on Pine-street. At H,°e:k “nd„“b*rds sold on the wholesale 
Mary-street School two, weeks tyUl, It basket1 ° Saturday at 88 **lgh as 80c a
Is thought, serve to put the work well Blueberries, box ......... 11 To to *2 on
on toward completion, while at the Lawton berries .... ,v. T. O 08 u 10
Beach, or Pine-street buildings the de- : Peaches, Crawfords, closed
lay in the awarding of the contracts: top ......................................0 73 100
will serve to put- the work on Into the Penchés, Crawfords, open
winter. A fortnight ought to see thé „ top. • • .......... ■ 4 • "0 75 o 90
practical completion of the high school, clufomia peaches, bot^8 Ï 75 f *

California pears ...........  2 60 2 75
California plums ............J.. 1 50 2 00
Grapes, Champions, basket 0 ÏÎV4 0 20
Niagaras /............................. 0 20 0 25
Moore's Early, large bask, 0 50

do. small basket ..........o 20
1 15

Plums, Lombards, basket. V 70 
Bananas, hunch, firsts,.. 1 75 

... 2 25 

... 1 50 

... 1 50 

.:. 1 25 

... 5 00 

...10 00

>
* LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
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Jast as the sun 
heat. ■ Thus

not,
could not tout radiate 
man’s personality affected that of 
other men, and he should recognize 
his responsibility in this regard.

Man was responsible for himself. 
No man on earth or devil in hell could 
make a man sin. That was a mat
ter of his own will, 
could be brought to bear, but there 
was no sin till the will acquiesced. 
Sinning meant acquiescing In a breach 
of God’s order.

The speaker declared that the mail 
who sinned was doing the same thing 
as a man who climbed to the top of a 
lofty building and cast himself down. 
His destruction was in accordance 
with the law of gravitation, the same 
law which held together the walls of 

which they were, 
The law was meant in

I # I ::
I

1M! 1 fl Meanwhi 
Cuba I

tZJL 30c Wall Paper £$Ocrne rlc- h •- M
I

y.if. .f.1.*1.#.

* f Ti* +v» *T» *-mit.

2000 Rolls of Wall Paper, suitable 
for parlors, dining rooms and halls, 

in good colorings and neat patterns^ 

clearing out a few ’06 lines, regular 

price per roll 36c, Tuesday per 

roll...................................... X
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; ODDFELLOWS’ CONVENTIONB8

20c
Continued From Page 1.

1:
has been very gratifying,, and is con
siderably over the Increase (60,000) In 
1904. Financially, the Increases In all 
branches of the order have been most 
pleasing.^ •

2000 Rolls Bedroom Stripes, in 
plain and floral designs, good color, 

ings, regular price i2/2c and 15c, 
Tuesday per roll

! I I.Mmbton Mills.
There was a mix-up of butter and 

eggs, caused by a runaway. Mrs 
Brown, p. farmer’s wife of Toronto 
Township, was driving to the city 
When her horse took fright near St. 
George’s Church, “Islington. The pri
mal dashed down the hill thru Lamb- 
ton, scattering the eggs and butter in 
Its frenzy. Mrs. Brown was thrown 
out of the rig, and another lady with 
her. She had her arm broken and 
lost 50...dozen eggs and 100 lbs. of 
butter.

A successful garden party was held 
in connection with the Ladies' Aid of 
the Methodist Church at the' resi
dence of S. Bryan.

Harvest home services will be held 
In the Methodist Church on Sundav, 
Sept. 23. Rev, Toye and Horton of 
Mlmico will preach special sermon*.

Stouff ville.
Mrs. JO. W. Lloyd of Brooklyn, N.Y., 

is visiting her brother, J. J. Brown, 
and other "relatives.

W. H. McNabb, who has been en
gaged In the manufacture*0f willow 
ware here, for some years past, has 
removed with his family to Los 
Angeles,- California. 
r Robert Miller shipped two carloads 
of thorobrèd sheep ^to his cousin a 
few days ago.

Duncan Heise of the Sovereign Bank 
has been transferred to the Clare
mont branch. '“v

Abram Yàke of Toronto Is on his 
annual rounds buyingx up apple or
chards. He has already shipped a 
carload of the Duchess variety.

Noah Stouffer, a prominent farmer 
of Stouffville, who Is on a holiday 
trip to the Northwest, happened to 
be on the Ill-fated C.P.R. excursion 
train last Wednesday. He escaped 
with a shaking up.

The validity of the bylaw recent!r 
passed by the village council, igran:- 
ing certain privileges to the Western 
Machine Co., is to be decided In th* 
courts in a few days.
- Gordon Duncan, Presbyteriaft mis
sionary at Brawn Pill, visited hi? 
parents here for a few days during 
the past week.

Chief Constable James O’Brien, who 
has been Very ill, during an extended 
visit with his son In Walkervllle, Ont., 
has returned to his home somewhat 
Improved_ln health.

The “Women’s Institute,’’ which Is 
doing a good work, will meet here 
on the 19th Inst. Mrs. G. ,A- Brodle 
is president, and Mrs. L. Wldeman^ 
secretary.

Stuart Campbell of this > vicinity, 
who has been in Alberta for the past 
few months looking for a location,

the cathedral by 
surrounded.
love, and if man sinned of his owq, 
will, he had himself to blame. • not

SSmy/m onjrKhJ"
various prizes for toe best drilled kind was al lof one family, and jt 
minimum cantons begins at the camp. Jas ™p<?ssl^î'e f°r a mai? To do his 
The prizes range from 1750 to 61000. ?uty by his brethren while living an ,
Some spectacular movements are pro- !f°, ?ted ^or ,a ,men were be-
mlsed. holden the one to ths other. Life-

Downtown at the Temple Building wae but for a. few years, and should l 
and Victoria Hall competitions in sub- ?ae ftek,,t0, ^,am ,upstream of 
ordinate and encampment degree work b.esslng that figwed to him. Rather 
will commence. he should seek that that blessing

A(- 4.30 the Detroit canton will give a11- ■
an exhibition drill, and at 5 o’clock -, The first and great command was to 
General Raney will be tendered a re- 'ove ®°fi' ^ ™^?con<^. was to ove
ception by the officers and men in the one s nelghbcr. This was not mere- 
camp. From 4 to 6 the ladies will be IT adfiei1 t0 lVe first, but was of the * J 
given a reception at the I.O.O.F. Hall, 8am® essence^ and part of the sam, I 
College and Yonge-streets. fundamental truth- When the church Z

To-night the grand sire wilt give his bafi remembered this it had been \ 
annual reception at the King Edward, stronf? and when It had forgotten t fj 
while at Camp Wright secret meetings ba<^ been weak. History showed how rr 
oi the Patriarchs Militatit will be held, atheism and agnosticism had grown OP 

The Oriental Ord^r of'Humility and UP ln the day? whetl u waa forgotten. | IS 
Perfection will give a big parade and and philanthropy, mlssiotiary work j IX] 
pow-wow for Oddfellows only at the and charltT ha<1 flourished and grow-i VI 
park between 7 and 10. There will be a stronK, when u was remembered. j IT 
hot time. Rev. Mr. Broughall considered the IX

The cosiness and neatness of the truths advanced had a very direct j A 
sleeping quarters at Camp Wright is bearing upon the society he was ad- j |J^ 
head and shoulders above the ordinary dressing, .that had as its emblem the 
military camp accommodation In fact trinity of Virtues, friendship, love and |
It Is about ideal. , The long rows of truth. The order had a long history 
cots in every bulldltig are enclosed by recorded of useful work. It was pos- 
a labyrinth of curtains, -offering pro- i slble, however .that in its aims, the 
tec tlon from the glaring daylight to Order might forget the foundation. He 

I the eyes of the late sleeper, and en- urged that' the rock upon which t.he 
Enter» i elosing each company in Its distinc- order rested be a belief in the iridl- 

j live compartment, where the tidy vidual responsibility to God, and the 
stretchers, equipped with puffy pillows,, 1 divine command as to the brotheÀiood 
blankets and comforters, are very in- ; of man. “and with great purposes of 
viting-lookin^. Carpets—temporary, of brotherly love, mutual, sympathy and 
course—have been laid down under
neath the rows of beds, and four 
clothes hooks have been provided for 
each.

HI II!
I IB; Î a* well

9c11 |ir To-Day'» Event».20 jJPlums, egg
cK> T»
00

Bananas. Jumbos ........
do. part greeny*..
do. firsts ...’..............
do. eights (green)... 

Lemons, Messlnas .....
Lemons. Verdlllas........
Oranges, California, late

Valencias ..........................
Valencias, per box ............
Cocoaimts, per box........

35
7ftIll' 75
40 FLAGS ««d BUNTINGi

American usage. 
There.is no excuse, however, for ‘thru’ 
for ’through’ from any point-of view.”4 5Æ0 

0 00 
4 00

Canadian melons, basket.. 0 20 
Melons, per crate.
Rockyfords ..........
Watermelons, each 
Cucumbers, Can., basket.. n S'
Gherkins, basket . .*............. 0 5tf
Tomatoes, fancy, late........0 20

do. carl.w ........................ 0 1214
Spanish onions, case.......... 3 25
Potatoes, per bush.............. O 50
Green apples, per bask... 0 20 
Alexanders, per bbl 
Pears, Bartletts 

do. No. 2 ....
Flemish Beauties 
Egg plant, per basket.... 0 50 

V 30 
0 35

Plums, small, green, bask. 0 05 
do. large, green ....... 0 85

Peler.v, per basket ............
Onions, Valencia, Urge

ease.............. . ........ .........
Sweet potatoes, per bbl.. "i

do. per basket ..........
Limes, per hundred ...
Cabbages, per bbl,....

« 00 For
Weddings FOR DECORATING11 STEALS FROM LC.R. All sizes of bunting and cotton 8ag«; at** 

tbrings of burgoes-atid
0 50 
0 40 
0 20 Heavy

Silver
50
25Accountant and Cashier Arrested 

* for Embenlement. 25 FLAG POLESII 65

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts. Tarant)

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
Stanley W. Fiddler, accountant, and 
Harry W. Roome, assistant cashier, 

\ employes of the I.GR. freight depart
ment, were arrested last night at the 
instance of District Superintendent 
Jarvis, On the charge of embezzling 
$1200 from the LC-R. freight depart
ment.

It Is alleged that by collusion be- 
, tween the two men the thefts have 

extended over a period of 18 months 
without being discovered.

The preliminary examination will 
take place to-morrow.

li e 4 I «È Only heavy and \ 

massive weights ye to 
1 be found in Sterling Sil

ver Forks and Spoons 
from Diamond Hall’s 

own factory.
ff/i

<E Prices to you are //j 
about what non-manufac- 
turing dealers pay for 

6 their selling stock,

<8 Aslrto see our ex- j 
^ elusive Louis XV. f 
I* pattern.

» Ryric Bros
LIMITED

1341B6188

Yonge St. /

ill I
4^

3U
.. 2 60 

.... 0 3o 

... O 25 
.. 0 25 30: PR IVATE DISEASESm

Green peppers 
Red peppers . 40 Impotency, 

NervoutiilDe 
<thv re-uit of folly or cxcesse)'» 
Gleet find Stricture 
treated ty Galvauleflir 
the only sure cure and no 04J 
aller effect?.

Sterility, 
bility, etc.

0 40
!•II •J 0.1 7f>

50
T

&K1N DISEASES 
whether result of F yphtllS 
or not. No mercury used U 
treatment of Syphi'li. 
DIFEASESoFWdMBM 
Bainful or Profuse 

HOURS : Menstruation ar.d all
» ».m. to a p.m. dia^laccroenu’of tbt Womb.

The above are the Special*

75... Ho , 
..w 1 25 
. .. 1 40 ' i50ELEVEN SMACKS LOST.

-
QUAKERS BREAK AWAY.

KL
Western Y/early Meeting

1'pon Contest With Other Sects,

Washing] 
Colwell of 
vena, teied 
to-day tha 
tilltles for] 
a definite ] 
seemed p<J

Driven Ashore In Strait» of Belle 
Isle, But Crewe Are Sale.

1 /•

I SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.

D R. W. H. GRAHAM
WO. I CLABENCE SQ.. C0B. SPAD1N4 AVÉ.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 16.—The govern
ment do-day despatched the cruiser Fiona 
with provisions and other supplies for the 
flbhirmen who "were shipwrecked ln the 
Straits of Belle Isle during Friday night’s 
gale and later sought temporary refuge 
with the keeper of the lighthouse on Belle 
Isle. A

In nil eleven fishing vessels* returning 
here from Iaibrador with th* season’s 
ci-tch, were dri\en ashore and"ttieilkl men. 
women and children aboard barely escaped 
with their lives. The smacks with their 
cargoes are total losses.

The Floua will bring tlie fishermen here.

‘ Richmond,-- Ind., .Sept. 16- —Owing to 
the fact that It is one of the mo^t in
fluential bodies pf Quakers ln the 

,World, the proceedings of the Western 
yearly meeting. now In session at

331
i f -Sj-

support, then the usèfulness of the 
society would increase from year to 
year.

.fe °8tentatl0n marked the very best constitution the world had
In striking contrast to the conserva- Oddfellows '^ncT'Xhelr ^guests6 at^St' ever k.nh°""hlracter tlnf !nT 'tw

tlsm of the last mentioned body, thd James' Cathedral yesterday afternoon * Rh Thr^onstitution oj the Rjî
Western meeting is breaking away j It was Just a case of going individually mau InmlTe as toô^lt tould
from. Practical,LaH t,he oM cuatomLo< to church, as Is the OddfeHows' went, "and the test ot the ages? but there 
the denomlitaU-o , a d _ ^ , ' ===^=^1 * came a time wh*en the character ot
a Xn^D^tle from Canada yearly tneet- A FREQUENT CAUSE OF t|ie changed thru t«e introduc- that dominates it is the spirit of mfenA" ^P rL i Tnd die^ussed tyv the AMAFiilA ' ti<m of oriental custom, and the em- who are in it for what they can get from

"ANAEMIA P*re decayed.. There jvere more mod-I R; th'ff seeds of ruin are beginning to
em instances in the decadence.. of be sown, and weakness Is sètting in." 
St?a,n and Rus?la- The speaker deejared that nothing

It all depends on character, sum- could help the cmaracter grow more 
mtd up R®v- Mr- ,Rr.<?ug'^a l w*th pow- than bearing in* mind God’s message 
®r‘u* emphasis. 'When your order is of brotherhood among men. 
founded on character it will be strong, The service was fully choral, and 
but the very moment that the spirit Impressive.

W
Plainfield, is watched with special to" 
■teresr toy the other yearly meetings in 
America, one of which is to Canada.

DR. SOPER Crown Hi
Cafa. j. v

I i Special»! ia
A f f lima, E»»tW. 
iiphllls, Stricture, lo* 
pcience. Vsrtcicsl*. 
thin end Privais Oil* Bonding
uses.' The Loni

. Cnc vieil advisable, bet if Company ll
mroisibie. send histotf bonds to se
“rrAS! , fd«fice of : 
ai d 1 oron-o ms. Hours! S «lability as 

- :o a.ir. to 8 p.m. CossJ AV Canada 
Surdays. AdJress besa. Add
DR. A. SOPER, of Phone
1 oronio street. Toro lift I 
Ontario. 1 ...

•AêVSïJ

JL

Motor B 
machines,- &mhoou|

AWAKENED BY HEART 
PALPITATION ing was 

Western hpdy.
Is constipation, which can be avoid
ed if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills aré used 
occasionally. Noné "better for stomach, 
liver and bowels. Clear i; the 
plexion and tone toe entire system. 
Price 26c. ’4

Often it’s not the heart that’s faulty, 
„ but gas ln the stomach makes the 

trouble- Neryillne gives Instant re
lief, cures ln two minutes. No stom
ach trouble that won't yield to Poi
son’s Nerviline. Large bottles for 25c.

tosixa.
,11» Kind ton Haft Always Bat#

O #i
Bean the 
Signature j
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STORE CLOSES DAILY 

AT 5.30 P.M.
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